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An Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis of Identity
in the Therian Community

Timothy Grivell, Helen Clegg, and Elizabeth C. Roxburgh

The University of Northampton

Therianthropy is the belief that one is part nonhuman animal. Opinions vary in the academic

literature as to whether it is a mental illness or a spiritual belief. Although believed to be rare in

the Western world, the development of a Western online community of therians who largely have

not come to the attention of the academic community suggests that it is not well understood. In this

study, five therians were interviewed about how the adoption of the term therian impacts their ident-

ity. Using interpretative phenomenological analysis, three themes emerged: (a) a journey of

self-discovery, (b) transpeciesism, and (c) the therian shadow. The personal discovery and accept-

ance of therianthropy appears to be a gradual development process. Strong parallels were made to

transgenderism. A desire for public acceptance was expressed by the respondents.

Therianthropy is traditionally defined as the belief that one has or can transform into an animal

(Keck, Pope, Hudson, McElroy, & Kulick, 1988). Such a belief has ancient origins and is repre-

sented in archaeological artifacts, for example, ivory figurines with felid and human traits

(Conard, 2003) and rock art depicting images such as vultures with human legs (Lewis-

Williams, 2002, 2004), which are dated as early as 31,000 to 33,000 years ago. In more recent

human history, the earliest written reports of human-beast transformation can be seen in the Epic

of Gilgamesh, and as early as 2,500 years ago there were superstitions about people transforming

into wolves (Herodotus, 2008). Since then therianthropy has emerged in many myths, legends,

and folklore across the world and explanations have varied, including scientific, religious, and

supernatural ones.

In the psychiatric literature the term lycanthropy, the belief that one can transform into a wolf,

is often used instead of therianthropy, although wolves are certainly not the only animals

described in the literature. Some see lycanthropy as being distinct from therianthropy since

lycanthropy is the belief in actual physical transformation or in enacting behaviors indicative

of such beliefs (Garlipp, 2007) whereas therians do not believe in physical transformation (Lupa,

2007). Nonetheless, Keck et al. (1988), whose criteria for lycanthropy are commonly used in the

psychiatric literature, did not make this distinction.

There has also been some confusion surrounding the distinction between therians and furries.

Furries are individuals who are interested in anthropomorphic animals, such as cartoon animals,

and who will sometimes dress up and role-play such animals (Gerbasi et al., 2008) whereas
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theriotypes are usually natural animals (Lupa, 2007). Gerbasi et al. investigated characteristics of

furries and found four typologies based on whether or not participants considered themselves

less than 100% human and would like to no longer be human. Those who answered either ques-

tion in the affirmative could fall within the definition of therian.

Today, in the Western world, research investigating therianthropy has tended to be divided

into two perspectives: that of psychiatry which positions therians as mentally ill and that of

anthropology and archaeology which explains therian beliefs and experiences as spiritual

phenomena. In psychiatry, therianthropy=lycanthropy has been associated with psychosis, and

there have been suggestions that it is a form of hypochondria, a delusional misidentification,

or a type of depressive disorder, or that it involves depersonalization (Coll, O’Sullivan, &

Browne, 1985; Garlipp, Gödecke-Koch, Dietrich, & Haltenhof, 2004; Keck et al., 1988;

Khalil, Dahdah, & Richa, 2012; Silva & Leong, 2005). A specific psychiatric diagnosis

has yet to be agreed on. Whatever its form, it is generally considered to be a transient medical

condition that requires medication to alleviate the symptoms experienced by the patient.

There has been some use of psychodynamic interpretations of therianthropy in the psychiatric

literature with suggestions that it is literal animalistic expressions of the id using splitting to pre-

vent feelings of guilt (Coll et al., 1985). It has also been viewed as a projection of suppressed

sexual and aggressive urges (Garlipp et al., 2004), or as being associated with Jungian archetypes

(Younis & Moselhy, 2009).

In the archaeological and anthropological literature, therianthropy is not considered an illness

but rather it is associated with spiritual experiences. Indeed, therianthropy is a common compo-

nent of shamanistic belief systems (Jolly, 2002; Lewis-Williams, 2002, 2004). Therianthropic

images in San rock art have been explained as shaman transformations into animals (Jolly,

2002). However, Parkington (2003) suggested that the rock art represents more pervasive beliefs

around identity since the distinction between humans and animals in southern African hunter-

gatherer religious beliefs is indistinct and boundaries between humans and animals are focused

around who to marry and what to consume rather than around species distinctions. Examples

of modern-day spirituality and therianthropy can also be seen in many Native American cultures

where individuals have animal spirit guides. One feature of this phenomenon is that individuals

seek to become more like their totem animal and emulate their characteristics (Aftandilian, 2011).

This seems to suggest that there is a strong psychological and emotional link with the animal spirit

guide whereas belief in actual physical human to animal transformation is less common.

Although therianthropic beliefs and experiences seem to be an accepted part of culture in many

non-Western countries, this normalization and validation of experiences does not generally

appear to extend to Western culture. Mithen (1996) argued that the ability to conjure up such

therianthropic images comes from the architecture of the modern Homo sapiens mind, which

allows for cognitive fluidity and the ability to think across different mental domains, and so

therianthropic beliefs and experiences are symptoms of the human condition and should not be

confined to specific cultures. Regardless of this, therianthropy is generally believed to be a quite

rare phenomenon in Western cultures (Keck et al., 1988; Younis & Moselhy, 2009).

In 1993, on an online forum created for discussion of werewolves in fiction, individuals

(many of whom were from Western cultures) began sharing their experiences and the possibility

of ‘‘real werewolves.’’ From this emerged an online community of therians (VanZandt, 2010).

Within the therian community canids are the most common type of animal, particularly wolves

and foxes, with felines following close behind (Lupa, 2007). However, a wide variety of animals
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are represented from different classes of vertebrae such as rabbits, hawks, and snakes, as well as

some invertebrates such as earwigs. The theriotype may be an extinct or extant animal, and a

sizable proportion of therians identify with more than one animal (Lupa, 2007).

The therian community has developed a definition of what constitutes a therian: ‘‘A person

who is, feels, or believes he=she is in part or whole (non-physically) one or more non-human

animals on an integral, personal level’’ (Strill, 2008, p. 1).

The emphasis on nonphysical transformation to animal form within the community was

supported by a small-scale study (Grivell, 2011). It was found that the therians in the sample

had identified with an animal or animals since childhood and, thus, being a therian was a

long-standing identity. The participants expressed that they had control over their animal side,

appeared to be functioning well, and did not want a ‘‘cure’’ for therianthropy (Grivell, 2011).

The appearance of therianthropic experiences in a nonclinical population, alongside the prop-

osition that such experiences may be more prevalent than is currently reflected in the literature, sug-

gests that there is a need to understand this phenomenon in more depth. An exploration of therian

identity in terms of a creation of self with regard to personality traits and physical and mental experi-

ences embedded in a sociocultural context is fundamental to this understanding. Thus, this article is

a report of findings from a qualitative study using interpretative phenomenological analysis

addressing the question: How does the adoption of the term therian impact one’s sense of identity?

METHOD

Study Design

We used interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA; Smith, 1996), which values the nuances

and idiosyncrasies of individual experience. IPA is related to the social cognition paradigm (Fiske

& Taylor, 1991) that proposes human speech and behavior can reflect differences in meaning,

assuming a chain of connection between talk, thinking, and inner mental states. For this to be

feasible, IPA adopts a broad realist ontology by suggesting that what people say has some signifi-

cance and represents their psychological world (for a comprehensive overview of IPA, see Smith,

Flowers, & Larkin, 2009). We chose Internet qualitative research as the data collection method

because we knew from previous research that a therian community was developing online

(Grivell, 2011). In addition, this method has considerable advantages for the topic of interest

in that it provides an extra level of anonymity and privacy, and may broaden the pool of potential

participants (cf. Evans, Elford, & Wiggins, 2008; Mann & Stewart, 2000). For example,

synchronous online interviews may be a convenient way of interviewing those for whom face-to-

face interaction may be intimidating (Davis, Bolding, Hart, Sherr, & Elford, 2004).

Participants

We obtained consent from the administrators of five Internet forums to post a message inviting

participants to take part in an interview via synchronous chat instant messenger: The Werelist

(http://www.werelist.net/forums/), Werecats Anonymous (http://forum.wcanonymous.com/),

Christian Therianthropy (http://werecat.proboards.com/), Therian Discovery (http://therian

discovery.proboards.com/), and Werespace (http://www.werespace.net/). The message introduced
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the project’s aim, described who the researchers were and what was being asked of the

participants, provided assurance of the voluntary nature of the project, and gave details on how

to obtain more information with regard to participation.

It has been argued that small, homogeneous samples are preferable for generating a detailed

nuanced analysis using IPA to explore the lived experience of individuals (Hefferon &

Gil-Rodriguez, 2011; Smith & Osborne, 2003). Since Smith et al. (2009) advised collecting 4

to 10 interviews for IPA studies, 5 self-labeled therians were chosen at random from interested

respondents. The sample consisted of three women and two men ranging in age from 22 to 30

years old. Outlines of the demographics of the participants are provided in Table 1.

Procedure and Interview Schedule

We designed a semistructured interview schedule using guidelines outlined in Smith et al. (2009).

Questions were informed by previous research conducted by Grivell (2011) and followed a

funneling format whereby the first question was quite broad and allowed participants to share

their story of how they first identified with therianthropy (i.e., How long have you identified

as a therian? What species? How did you come to realize that animal was your theriotype?),

before probing with more specific questions around the social, spiritual, and psychological

aspects of their experience of therianthropy. A question was also added at the end of the interview

schedule to gauge what aspects of therianthropy therians would be most interested to see

researched in the future. Online, text-only synchronous chat interviews through instant messenger

were conducted by the first author who had established a presence in the online community since

January 2009. Hence, some of the participants were aware of the first author through posting on

the same threads on the forums, but were not closely acquainted with him. Online interviews were

conducted because of the wide geographic spread of the therians. Since the interviewees were

familiar with participating in therianthropic online forums, we felt that text-based synchronized

chat would be something that they would be comfortable using. Furthermore, synchronized chat

using text-only communication provides a high degree of anonymity to participants (Opdenakker,

2006) which, given the sensitive nature of the interview, was essential in encouraging candid

responses. We provided participants with the interview schedule between 1 and 2 weeks in

advance so that they were aware of what questions would be asked before giving consent. As well

as using the scheduled interview questions, non-standard probes were also used to create a relaxed

atmosphere, develop rapport, and encourage exploration of topics brought to the interview by the

participants. The utilization of text-only communication allows for participants to reflect on their

TABLE 1

Demographics of Participants

Pseudonym Theriotype Gender

Age in

years

Country of

residence Marital status

Current education

or employment

Lillian Wolf Female 28 United Kingdom In a long-term relationship Studying for a degree

Charlotte Marsupial Female 22 United States Not known Not known

Leah Wolf Female 26 United States In a relationship Employed

Sam Siberian Tiger Male 30 United States Married Not known

Paul Felid Male 23 United Kingdom Not known Studying for a degree
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responses before submitting them. However, it can also lead to increased spelling, grammatical,

and punctuation errors as well as the use of acronyms. Any ambiguities in meaning due to such

issues were clarified by the interviewer. Informed consent was obtained by providing an

information sheet that outlined the study in detail, including all relevant ethical considerations.

Interviews were between 1.5 and 3.5 hours in duration.

Ethics

The research adhered to ethical guidelines for conducting research using the internet developed

by the British Psychological Society (2007) and was approved by the Psychology Division’s

ethics panel at the University of Northampton.

Data Analysis

We followed the flexible guidelines to IPA analysis, as outlined in a number of sources (e.g.,

Smith & Eatough, 2006; Smith & Osborn, 2003; Willig, 2001). A transcript of each interview

was available to print out from the synchronous chat. Participants’ identities were protected by

assigning a pseudonym as well as by changing any potential identifying information within the

transcript. Quoted material from the participants is presented verbatim, including typing, spell-

ing, grammatical, and punctuation errors. In keeping with IPA tradition, the analysis consisted of

close textual readings of participants’ transcripts and a critical understanding based on interpret-

ative activity. A key part of the analysis was to be mindful of how participants’ accounts

were similar, but also different, and to acknowledge these convergences and divergences when

identifying and constructing themes (Smith, 2003).

RESULTS

A Journey of Self-Discovery

Understanding Through Introspection and Extrospection

Throughout the interviews, a long-term feeling of being somehow not quite human was

described, coupled with expression of animal behaviors or mental states. Skepticism and a search

for alternative explanations to therianthropy were expressed by the majority of participants,

which often led to a further search for and analysis of evidence until an identity as a therian

developed. The participants obtained supporting evidence from within themselves and from

reactions from others to them.

Four of the five participants perceived themselves as animal-like sometime during childhood

from between 0 and 15 years old, with the remaining participant (Paul) identifying as such in early

adulthood at 19 years old. Internal feelings of being part nonhuman animal were vague for some,

but much clearer for others. Lillian described strong feelings of being canine from an early age:

. . . as a kid i just felt very canine. i don’t know how I could say i knew that was the way i felt, we had

a dog in the house, but I couldn’t feel what she was feeling etc, I just knew it was canine in some

form, though back then I didn’t have a term for ‘‘canine’’
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Later in the interview, Lillian talked about how her feeling of being canine moved to identifying

with wolves:

I guess when i was about 7 my interest in animals grew quite a lot, i started reading books and I got

very interested in dogs and dog breeds. Then, i remember feeling like a lot of the things I did related

to dogs in some way. then i read how dogs originated from wolves and when i was 8 i saw my first

picture of a wolf and i just knew . . . can’t explain it, it was like looking at a reflection in the mirror

Lillian’s initial internal sense of being canine was quite vague, but additional external evidence

in the form of books allowed Lillian to go through a process of further self-examination that

provided a strong identification with her theriotype of wolf.

In contrast, Charlotte described how she always experienced a vague feeling of being

something other than human. When asked to clarify the animal behaviors and tendencies that

indicated to Charlotte that she was not completely human, she referred to external evidence from

other people:

. . .my dad has jokingly said I am just like our dogs . . . I’m possessive of food, identify everything

by smell . . . I growl, and as a child I would like to affectionately bite people. One thing I’d do in

particular is chew on people’s hands . . . It all sounds rather weird, but I believe that these may very

well relate to my therianthropy.

Although as an adult such indicators of the participants’ theriotypes were subtle and generally

hidden from public view, for some of the participants, such as Leah and Lillian, childhood

provided them with greater freedom to express their theriotype. Although to some degree such

behavior was tolerated by others, Leah and Lillian experienced the adults around them as disap-

proving and attempting to inhibit such behavior, thus suggesting attempts to civilize the child

from ‘‘wild’’ animal into ‘‘respectable’’ human. As Lillian stated,

. . . sometimes kids are just more in tune with who they are than older people they just naturally

express who they are with no fear, they just ARE . . . of course, then your parents tell you, ’ don’t

roll in poop its disgusting! very naughty’ don’t lie on the floor its cold you’ll get sick don’t whine

youre not a dog

Such responses from adults can serve to reinforce identities around theriotypes because they con-

firm animal-like behavior. However, it also encourages suppression of the behavior. This may in

part explain the scepticism around a therian identity that emerged at some point for all but one

participant. For example, Paul went through a process of acceptance, denial, and acceptance:

I was very premature with it and quickly refuted the idea within the next month; thought it was far

more likely I was suffering from stress related delusions of a kind . . . the ‘official’ year when I

accepted that I was truly a therian was more 2 years ago. Nothing else fitted the ‘symptoms’.

Ambivalence around the therian identity may in part be a product of the critical voice of

Western society in relation to the possibility of a mixed species identity. However, a rigorous

and critical evaluation of the evidence was undertaken by at least some of the participants,

and for others a powerful feeling of knowing, akin to faith, led them to a therianthropic identity.
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Phantom Limbs and Mental Shifts

Two types of evidence key to identifying as a therian for the participants were mental shifts (a

transition into a mindset closer to that of their theriotype) and phantom limbs (sensations of body

parts that are not there, often ears or tails). The descriptions of mental shifts suggest experiencing

an altered state of consciousness. Lillian identified a clear distinction between human and

wolf-like thinking:

I used to have mental shifts, where I wuld be in a more wolf frame of mind, like the human reasoning

would disappear for a bit and I’d be completely in the moment

Lillian went on to describe how she believed that nonverbal communication is more important to

therians than nontherians. This sheds some light into the differences between human and therian

thought:

My mate and i can say more with a gesture or sound than we ever need to say in words . . . It’s very

hard to translate those things over to typical human thought and language though . . .

It appears that the human and other animal types of thinking are not easily interchangeable.

Paul identified that this can impose considerable difficulties when living in a predomi-

nantly human social world, with the expectation from others of consistent levels of human

consciousness.

For some of the participants, experiencing phantom limbs was a much more common

experience than mental shifts and, as Charlotte identified, could be useful in clarifying their

theriotype. These phantom limbs appeared to be an integral and literal part of the therian’s bodily

experiences, which included experiencing sensations that are usually attributed to visually

present parts of the body, as Lillian explained:

. . .mine [phantom shifts] are there pretty much all of the time, ears, muzzle fur, paws tail etc can be a

bit of a pain sometimes, especially if I get a waggy tail, makes my tail bone ache . . .

Phantom limbs can also impact on a therian’s ability to perform everyday tasks. Paul described

how his phantom limbs affected his physical functioning:

Phantoms aren’t too bad, I can at least ignore those to an extent even if I sometimes drop things

thanks to ‘‘having’’ paws rather than hands.

The variability in the degree of mental shifts as well as phantom limbs highlights the dynamic

nature of such experiences. Although these shifts and experiences can be random, some parti-

cipants described specific triggers that may induce shifts or phantoms. In Leah’s case, these triggers

were largely physical:

The phantom muzzle come about while eatting trigger foods (steak) or mad=surprized and snarling=
bearing my fangs.
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Lillian, on the other hand, talked of how the major life event of separating from her husband

affected her shifts, suggesting emotions can play a significant role:

After I separated from my ex I went through a stage of lots of mental shifts, like it was trying to find

a balance again.

On the whole, mental shifts and phantom limbs were often viewed as positive by the

therian participants, possibly because they provided more concrete experiences of being their

theriotype.

Spiritual Versus Biological

As the participants developed their therian identity, they started to integrate their emerging

acceptance of their therianthropy with their belief systems. From the data, it appears that ther-

ianthropy is consolidated into whatever belief system the therian holds. Paul strongly rejected

a spiritual interpretation of therianthropy and, instead, believed the cause of therianthropy lay

somewhere in his psychology:

I discovered aspects in human psychology that completely changed my outlook and, in effect,

allowed me to actually accept that I could and was in some part structured in the same way a feline

is mentally structured.

On the other hand, Sam and Leah attempted to fit their therianthropic beliefs into their spiritual

beliefs. Sam described being exposed to Mormon beliefs that suggest God created souls long ago

and then creates bodies to fit the souls. This led Sam to suggest integration between this belief

and therianthropy:

Each soul has a different potential. Some are meant to be people, some angels, some

animals . . . if God is assigning souls to bodies, what’s to say that He didn’t match up differing bodies

and souls?

Leah came from a deeply religious family whose views she shared until they came into conflict

with her emerging therianthropic identity:

. . .my family is very roman catholic, so I thought i was nutz to believe i was a werewolf . . .At 15 I

told them I wasn’t going to church anymore, and that i wasn’t Christian. Now I identify as pagan

with a mix of norse, eygptian, and shamanistic beliefs . . . . I follow more of the animal=nature

deities.

Leah went on to talk about the Roman Catholic belief that animals do not have souls. This

appears to have caused her to move away from such a faith and to adopt spiritual beliefs that

allowed her nonhuman animal part to be accepted within a spiritual community. However, Leah

also incorporated her interest in biology with her spiritual interpretation of therianthropy:

I think it’s both really. . . . ’s clinical views=essays make a lot of since, but I do remember past lives

as a wolf, so I think its some mix of the theories.
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When asked about these past lives, Leah expanded:

I remember a few past lives as human, always more of a rogue than anything else, then I remember

running through woods as a wolf, I remember having puppies, the feel of others fur around me . . .
freedom of the woods . . . i know that its not my imagination, a bit like dajvu . . . like a strong

familiar=i know this feeling.

Leah’s spiritual beliefs about paganism and other religions seemed to provide an acceptance of

beliefs around reincarnation that further reinforced her therianthropic experiences.

Lillian also combined spiritual and biological explanations. The evolutionary and physiologi-

cal explanation fit well with Lillian’s university courses in animal anatomy and physiology, and

she was able to combine this with previously held spiritual beliefs:

I have been debating recently about therianthropy being a natural form of evoloution, humans getting

back in sync with animals, or of course it could be old stuff coming through, like our more animalistic

primitive brains taking charge . . . I am also spiritually inclined with it, almost like a natural spiritual

evoloution, like perhaps we’v been joined up with an animal spirit with some purpose in mind.

Thus, on the journey to becoming a therian, participants had a need to incorporate such experi-

ences and beliefs into their existing frameworks. For some, such as Paul, this appeared to create

little to no conflict. However, participants whose environments had strong religious beliefs, such

as Leah, often found that more radical shifts in their belief systems were required to come to some

sort of acceptance of seemingly dichotomous viewpoints.

Therian Community

The participants in this study were varied in their involvement in the online therian com-

munity, but therianthropy came across strongly as a personal identity rather than a group identity.

The fact that the participants were members of therianthropy forums did not impact their therian-

thropy itself, aside from providing support, reassurance, and information. As Charlotte explained,

It has given me the opportunity to socialize with others who are like me, but other than that, it has

just given me a label for what I already know.

For Leah, Paul, and Sam, the online community provided a safe haven and reassurance

regarding their mental state. As Leah put it,

Finding others that felt as I did kinda helped me feel at home=peace with the fact that I wasn’t

alone=just nuts

Although Lillian also benefited from the sense of reassurance around her mental health, she

identified that being around actual animals, rather than therians, was more important to her sense

of belonging:

I’ve never really felt a part of the community . . . to me more of a relief is being around dogs or going

to the zoo and being as close to ‘‘my kind’’ as possible.
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Thus, on the journey of self-discovery, the online therian community appeared to play a role in

providing a secure space within which the participants can be therians, but had little impact on

the development of their identity other than providing the label ‘‘therian.’’

Transspeciesism

All participants paralleled therianthropy to being lesbian, gay, bisexual, or transgendered

(LGBT). As for transgenderism, all participants experienced a discrepancy between how they

felt on the inside and their physical body. Also, similar to many LGBT individuals, the parti-

cipants identified a desire to ‘‘come out.’’ Leah spoke in terms of how the therian community

could come out, voicing a desire for it to follow lines similar to the LGBT community.

I’d like therianthropy to come out more like trans-gendered than the furry community. If people can

have it explained as a spirituality or trans-spieces thing thatd be a lot better than coming out as a part

of furry fandom or something like that.

Leah aligned her therianthropic experiences with transgenderism rather than with the

furry community. This suggests an identification with a more ecological, as opposed to fantasy,

journey toward identity and social acceptance.

Charlotte also made a comparison between transgenderism and therianthropy, stating that the

latter is like ‘‘transspecies.’’ She also more overtly linked the two with biological causes:

Then again, I do know that transgender people will often have brains like the sex they are supposed

to be, and therianthropy is often said to be like ‘‘transspecies.’’

The parallel with transgenderism also can be observed in descriptions of a sense of

dysmorphia, a perception of one’s body as wrong. When the researcher asked ‘‘What helps

you to cope?’’ Sam spoke of feeling different inside than how he is on the outside:

Strangely, my knowledge that I am different. That, and the hope that one day the inside might match

the outside. Whatever form that takes.

Leah echoed the feeling that Sam voiced, but explicitly stated the incongruity between her

theriotype and her physical body:

I see myself as a wolf born into the wrong body.

Although this feeling was shared by some of the other participants, not all felt as strongly as

Leah. For instance, feeling ‘‘born into the wrong body’’ is often more of a spiritual view, which

some would not share. For example, Paul experienced similar feelings, though he did not believe

his therianthropy had a spiritual element:

I suppose the way I came to conclude that therianthropy was the best fit was mainly because of the

specificity of the behaviours I was presenting and the feeling of species dysphoria.
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It should be noted that Paul used the term ‘‘dysphoria,’’ but he used it in the same sense as one

would use ‘‘dysmorphia.’’ This term has probably come about from gender dysphoria,

associated with gender identity disorder, a clinical label for transgenderism, further strengthen-

ing the parallels with that. It is also interesting, as for Paul, the feeling of species dysmorphia

was a diagnostic tool, enabling him to confirm his identity as a therian.

The Therian Shadow

The third superordinate theme addresses the parallels between the difficulties the participants

experienced in being open about their therian identity and the conflict between Jung’s (1968)

shadow and persona. Everyone seeks a place in society, and no one can truly escape its

influence. The same held true for the participants, who dealt with largely negative attitudes when

they attempted to actually achieve the openness they strove for. This pushed the theriotype into

the shadow, whereas the participants ideally would wish it to be part of the persona.

I Feel Like I’m ‘‘Weird’’

Therianthropy generally falls outside what many people from a Western culture would

consider normal. This can lead to some quite negative self-perceptions and, indeed, led the

participants to view themselves as ‘‘weird’’ or ‘‘abnormal.’’ Leah talked of others ‘‘writing

her off’’ as weird, but also mentioned that sometimes she wrote herself off as weird, demonstrat-

ing how easy it is for society’s perceptions to become internalized. Charlotte considered others’

opinions of therianthropy to be similar to Leah’s:

Obviously therianthropy wouldn’t be considered ‘‘normal’’ by most . . . I think in general, most

would find it pretty weird.

Lillian also identified the socially unacceptable nature of therianthropy, although she

illustrated the conflict between what she considered natural and what could be viewed by others

as disgusting:

In my mind I think in a way acting more animal like is just part of human nature, but because man

has distanced themselves from animals over the centuries, to be associated with an animal in that

sense is like fouling oneself.

These perceptions are powerful deterrents to stepping outside the societal norms of human

behavior and can generate considerable conflict for therians. Such views can also lead to feelings

of alienation, and a difficulty understanding society, as in Sam’s case:

Feelings of alienation. Of being alone . . .But if I think of myself as foreign to the whole concept, I

can understand my lack of understanding.

Here, Sam explained how he felt different and alienated from society, and yet actually used that

feeling of being different to cope, by rationalizing that he was trying to be something that he

was not when he attempted to integrate with society, something that seemed forced and

‘‘foreign’’ to him.
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Therianthropy May Be Intrusive, but I’m in Control of It

Experiences such as mental shifts and phantom limbs would be interpreted as abnormal in

Western society and so participants appeared to emphasize the fact that they had control over

these experiences. An example of how therianthropy can be intrusive at certain times was when

Paul struggled with a mental shift during the interview. Having described mental shifts as the

‘‘most annoying,’’ Paul explained:

Living in a human world requires you to think like a human almost all the time . . . and they always

start to push themselves on you when you’re wanting to keep human focus . . .my therianthropic

mindset (that got pushed aside as I mentioned) can be a little attention seeling when it’s bored

and not being allowed ‘out’ so to speak. It’s particularly problematic when I’m getting tired, my

human mindset just can’t keep pushing it back.

This provides a good example of the intrusiveness of therianthropy but, at the same time,

demonstrates the very distinction that sets it apart from catalogued mental disorders: an ability

to exert conscious control over it. Paul stated that his control was diminished when tired, but he

maintained a rational, human, and literate demeanor throughout the interview. Indeed, control

arose as a theme across all of the participants in this study. For some participants, such as Leah,

there was little difficulty in controlling their animalistic impulses.

In contrast, Lillian suggested that control is a learned process, that one becomes better at it the

longer the impulses persist:

Over the years the behaviours seemed to intensify but i got better control over them.

The level of control varies from person to person, but is likely to be influenced by the

intensity of the therianthropic urges. Charlotte explained that she experienced strong mental

shifts, feeling the need to move like an animal, so perhaps was not controlling her shifts quite

as rigorously as others might, but still was maintaining a level of control:

I’m told I have somewhat intense mental shifts, though, from what I’ve described to people,

like needing to walk on all fours during, and move like an animal. Thankfully, I have pretty decent

control over them.

This shows an awareness of what is deemed acceptable by society, and a capability to stay

within that realm when necessary. Of course, the desire still existed to allow these instincts

and feelings to take over in a more complete way, as Leah suggested:

I’d love to be able to completely ‘let go’ but I always can’t help thinking I’m acting like an immature

kid playing dog . . . can’t do this as an adult.

Thus, for the participants, there was a desire to express themselves and give in to therianthropic

impulses, but a realization of the necessity to exert control over them due to Western society’s

view and treatment of such behavior.
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Trusting Some, Fearing Others

Of the five participants, four expressed an overt desire to be more open about their therian-

thropy with others, in an ideal world. Even so, none seemed to view such a level of openness as

being possible at present. Although the desire to be open appeared fairly consistent, the extent to

which each participant felt that they could be open seemed to vary depending on prior experi-

ences of trying to tell people. Paul stated that he could tell only a trusted friend because he knew

he would keep it quiet:

As for my friends, only one of them knows about my therianthropy and that’s only because I knew I

could trust him to keep it quiet (especially since his likelihood of understanding it was minimal).

Leah described a slightly less positive reaction, denoting the need for greater understanding

of what therianthropy is:

Two fiends in middle school I sat down and explained the whole thinh . . . one thought it was a

fad almost ‘jumped on the wagon’ other one just called it my wolf thing, we’ve talked about it in

length before.

However, regardless of previous responses to disclosure of therian identity, it would appear

that for the participants there was always someone that they could not tell about their true nature.

Sam, in particular, was very secretive about his identity as a therian. Leah was more open about

it and felt free to express herself in close circles, but withheld it from certain groups:

My family and employers don’t know about it but if your close enough to be a friend you know my

mate and i are ‘animal people’ and have a wolf=fox thing.

Nevertheless, there can be serious consequences to not disclosing one’s complete identity.

Sam and Lillian described experiencing mental health issues when suppressing their therian

identity in close relationships. Sam explained how he had to deny his therian side due to his

parents’ religious beliefs, despite holding similar beliefs himself:

My parents are very fundamental Christians. They thought that I was involved in the furry community

and threatened to denounce me. They didn’t approve of furry – no telling what they’d think of therian!

When asked about the consequences of suppressing his therian nature, Sam described

considerable mental distress:

A very deep depression. To the suicidal point.

Similarly, Lillian felt unable to be open about her therian identity with her previous husband,

which led to depression:

While I was with my ex, I had severe bouts of depression where I just wanted to run, or howl, or

just . . . be . . . I can honestly say I understand how a wild animal feels whe it’s caged, not being able

to express its natural behaviours.
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Such evidence suggests that it is not the experience of therianthropy that may indicate mental

illness, but rather that the suppression of the therian identity into the shadow may create enough

conflict within the therian to cause serious psychological distress.

There was an interesting difference between participants in who they considered important or

necessary to disclose their therianthropic identity to. As Paul stated,

One set of people I HAD to tell about it was my family; I tried lying to them and keeping it hidden

but not telling them was not only making me feel guilty for lying to them for so long, but also it was

leading them to believe that my abnormalities may be linked to medical conditions; something that I

had to avoid.

Paul felt that he needed to tell his family about his therianthropy so that they did not jump to

conclusions and consider his behaviors to be part of some kind of illness. In this way, he was

rejecting the medical model and attempting to find a place in society as mentally healthy.

Conversely, Lillian described why she felt she could not disclose her therianthropy to her

family:

I wouldn’t tell my parents though. My mother struggles to understand why i enjoy ebing around

animals so much, to tell her it went a bit deeper than that . . . she wouldn’t understand. So i tend

to hold back a bit there.

The hesitancy to be open often came from fear of people’s reactions, as Lillian demonstrated

when speaking about her mother. In some cases, as with Lillian, the fear was linked to a specific

person’s reaction. More generally, some feared religious persecution from particular individuals

or groups, as exemplified by Sam:

I think there’d be some people who are currently ignorant of it that would go absolutely fundamental

on it. Sort of like Westboro Baptist Church and homosexuals – if that has made world news.

However, the biggest fear seemed to be society’s reaction in general. Although most agreed

that some form of disclosure for the currently little-known community was necessary, the part-

icipants worried about how society as a whole would respond. As Paul summarized it:

At present, the therian community is rather overlooked; not considered dwelling on, much the same

way as the ‘furry’ community or free masonry and so we avoid a lot of conflict at the moment but

when word gets out of us that wil be the time when people will look into us without guidance; a

potentially disasterous outcome could occur from that.

DISCUSSION

A Journey of Self-Discovery

This first theme reflects the nontransient and long-term nature of the process of identifying as a

therian. Initially, self-reflection and evidence are central to the formation of a therian identity. In

the search for self-discovery, participants acted as researchers and collated internal evidence
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around feelings, thoughts, and behaviors as well as external evidence from responses by others

who identified the participants with animals or animal-like behaviors. When considered from a

psychosocial perspective, such behavior is reflective of an informational identity style where

analytic thinking in terms of identity is employed alongside openness to new experiences and

possibilities in terms of identity (Berzonsky & Luyckx, 2008). There is also some evidence

suggestive of self-reflective cognition when participants described reflecting on their mental pro-

cesses and being aware of these processes being animal in nature (e.g., when discussing mental

shifts). Such positive uses of self-reflection have been associated with better mental health and

well-being (Berzonsky & Luyckx, 2008). The analysis of evidence to confirm identity has been

found in individuals considering their religious identity, and those individuals who sought con-

firming and disproving evidence to explore their religious commitment tended to be identified as

having achievement identity status (Hunsberger, Pratt, & Pancer, 2001), which has also been

associated with good social and mental functioning (Kroger, 2004). Using Erikson’s (1968)

model of psychosocial development might suggest that such extensive exploration around the

therian identity could prevent identity foreclosure and promote a well-developed ego strength,

which is the key to mental health. Although the assumption cannot be made that this is the case

for our therian participants, it suggests the need to move away from a pathologization of these

individuals and the need for further exploration around the development of their therian identity.

All of the participants appeared to come to some acceptance of their identity as therians in their

late teens or early adulthood. This is in line with Erikson’s (1963) stages of psychosocial devel-

opment where the development of an identity focuses around adolescence and early adulthood.

Earlier acceptance may have been difficult because children usually adhere to the identities they

are assigned by adults (Peek, 2005) and cross-species identities are not part of Western socializa-

tion. In fact, the sociocultural conditions of a Western society that views animals as distinct from

humans could be argued as creating the very problems of coming to terms with a transspecies

identity. Nevertheless, young children are often considered to represent the time at which humans

are most animal-like and part of the parental role is to civilize the child into humanness (Melson,

2001). Thus, a child has a small window of opportunity to explore cross-species identity prior to

suppression of animal-like behaviors and beliefs. This early opportunity may be key to identifying

as a therian and requires further empirical exploration.

Although individuals can be viewed as active agents in the construction of their identity,

therians must disregard the social and cultural norms within Western cultures to come to an

acceptance of their identity. This may lead to identity confusion or a negative identity (Erikson,

1968), which arouses conflict within the therian that they attempt to resolve through the denial

that some of our participants experienced. However, since their experiences and ‘‘symptoms’’

emerge regardless of any rationalization of them, they are compelled to reconsider the societal

norms around species identity. Nonetheless, the idea of cross-species identities within Western

literature is prolific, with images of werewolves as the classic example. Thus, the intermingling

of animal-human identities can be considered a collective representation within the human psy-

che, hence enabling the possibility of such a real-life identity. Furthermore, Western individual-

istic societies are more flexible in allowing individual variation in identities (Kroger, 2004), thus

possibly enabling less conventional identities, such as being a therian, to exist at all. The emerg-

ence of the Internet has also enabled those with marginalized identities to explore and define their

experiences within a group context. McKenna and Bargh (1998) found that individuals with con-

cealable socially stigmatized identities benefited greatly in terms of acceptance and development
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of their identity through engagement in online groups associated with their marginalized identity.

Similarly, it was anticipated that the online therian community would provide a sociocultural

context that generated acceptance of therian beliefs, thus helping individuals come to terms with

a transspecies identity. However, although participants noted that the online therian groups

provided social contact with other therians and a label for their experiences and beliefs, a strong

feeling of group identity did not emerge. This may be due in part to the diversity of animal species

represented on the forums that reduces the ability to form a coherent group identity. It also is poss-

ible that since much identity development is unconscious, participants may not be aware of the

impact of the therian community in providing positive confirmation of their identity and support

of their ego strengths (Erikson, 1968).

It has been suggested that our bodies provide limitations as to what is possible in terms of our

identities (Woodward, 2002). Yet, the data from this study would argue against such an

assertion; therians possess a wholly human body that is contrary to their animal identity. Just

as biological sex has been considered as having authority over expressed gender (Woodward,

2002), a human body is likely to be considered an overriding factor in determining species

regardless of the internal other animal experiences of the individual. This may in part explain

the participants’ rejection of the idea of being at least part animal early on in their process of

acceptance of their identity. Nevertheless, the experience of phantom limbs specific to the ident-

ified species of the therian potentially reframes the concept of embodied identities.

Generally, the conception of bodily sensations has been assumed to begin with the body part

and end in the brain where the sensation is registered (Halligan, 2002). However, studies of ampu-

tee patients who experience phantom limbs have argued against such assumptions and, instead,

suggest that the brain constructs bodily experiences and our sensory inputs moderate our physical

experience rather than directly cause it (Melzack, 1992; Ramachandran & Blakeslee, 1998). As

Melzack (1992) suggested, ‘‘We do not need a body to feel a body’’ (p. 126). To explain this,

Melzack proposed that we possess a ‘‘neurosignature’’ that is genetically determined, although

it can be modified by experience to some degree, and consists of a blueprint of our bodies that

continues to function regardless of whether we have all the body parts that map on to this schema.

Research over the past two decades has given support to this theory and has demonstrated some of

the neural correlates of phantom limbs (Halligan, 2002). This provides a scientific explanation of

phantom limbs that moves away from the pathologization of such experiences. From the descrip-

tions of our therian participants, it could be argued using Melzack’s criteria that they experience

phantom limbs, as opposed to other forms of body disorder. The reality of the phantom limbs was

strong for these participants, to the extent that it could impact their everyday functioning. They

experienced it as part of themselves. In fact, it could have been crucial to their animal identity

and they might have even used it to identify which animal(s) they are. They also experienced sen-

sations in the limb, such as an ache, which is common to amputees’ phantom limb experiences.

Thus, although it could be argued that these phantom limb experiences were purely imaginary

constructions that were evoked by the participants to support their beliefs around an animal

identity, the parallels to amputee phantom limbs suggests that these experiences may have some

basis in a therian’s biology. Since this would imply a genetic predisposition toward experiencing

in part a nonhuman animal identity, and biological attributes have been argued to override social

constructs in embodied identities (Woodward, 2002), such phantom limb experiences would

give credence to a therian identity. Nevertheless, as Woodward highlights identities are strongly

represented visually and, since phantom limbs are not visible to the outside world, this makes the
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acceptance of a therian identity within society problematic. There is a need for research, using

neuroimaging techniques, to investigate the phantom limb phenomenon in therians to help

further understand the embodied identities of therians.

Another aspect of the phenomenology of being therian for the participants and the therian com-

munity in general is mental shifts (thinking like their theriotype). Such altered states of conscious-

ness parallel those of shamans who often experience possession by animal spirits (Baruss, 2003;

Lewis-Williams, 2004). However, although for certain cultures there is a belief that shamans can

go beyond possession and transform into the actual animal, generally shamanic trance posses-

sions involve being taken over by an external animal spirit with no fusion of animal and shaman

identities (Baruss, 2003). This diverges from the therian participants’ accounts of mental shifts,

which suggest that it was an internal emergence of their animal identity. There were also no sug-

gestions from our data that the participants induced such altered states of consciousness, which is

again counter to shamanic changes in consciousness that involve external stimuli such as hallu-

cinogens, rhythmic drumming, or chanting to produce such states. Interestingly, one account in

the literature of psychological transformation into a bird came from inducing altered states of con-

sciousness through sensory isolation in a flotation tank (Kjellgren, Lyden, & Norlander, 2008).

However, the participants in this study appeared to experience mental shifts regardless of the

stimuli or lack of it within their environment, although this does require further investigation.

An additional variable that may influence the ability to experience mental shifts is personality.

Those with greater scores on the Highly Sensitive Personality Scale have been found to

experience a greater degree of altered states of consciousness (Kjellgren, Lindahl, & Norlander,

2009–2010). This personality variable correlates strongly with the ability to empathize, and if

empathy is especially strong for animals, then this may in part explain the therian participants’

ability to experience mental shifts.

Another question that emerges from the experiences of mental shifts is how individuals who

appear outwardly biologically human can extrapolate as to what it is like to mentally be their

theriotype. As Nagel (1974) highlighted, we are limited by our own experiences and imagination.

We can only imagine what it is like for us to experience being an animal, not what it is actually

like for the animal. Hence, further qualitative analysis is required to explore the phenomenology

of mental shifts.

Experiences of phantom limbs and mental shifts appear to have been extremely powerful

experiences for the participants that provided evidence for their identity. Just as altered states

of consciousness can be generated in individuals previously naı̈ve to these experiences, phantom

limbs can be induced in nonamputee mentally healthy individuals, which suggests that our body

image is surprisingly flexible (Ramachandran & Hirstein, 1998). The brain must bring together

different sources of evidence around our body image and mental experiences to produce a coher-

ent whole that allows us to experience a unified self. Therians experience at least two body images

and mental states within the one physical body. Although some participants reconciled this with

various beliefs around spirituality, such as having an animal soul in a human body, others inter-

preted it at a more evolutionary or biological level. Certainly, there is evidence of phantom limbs

and altered states of consciousness having innate components (Carde~nna, 1996; Melzack, 1992)

and these are part of shamanic belief systems. Thus, spiritual and biological views have been sup-

ported in the academic literature.

Interestingly, there has been a suggestion that therianthropy is a reaction in the West to disen-

chantment with current outlets for spiritual expression (Robertson, 2013). Thus, the development
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of a therian identity may be a reflection of society’s disillusionment around formalized spiritual

outlets as proposed by Erikson (1968) in his psychosocial theory of development (R. Stevens,

1983). However, external influences, such as previous religious beliefs held by the participants

or those close to them, need to be reconciled with their therian identity. When religious beliefs

conflict with identity this can cause considerable cognitive dissonance, and in LGBT communi-

ties one way this is resolved is to reject or modify the religious beliefs (Rodriguez & Ouellette,

2000). Such molding of religious beliefs to accommodate a therian identity was observed within

this study.

The participants’ narratives demonstrate a gradual journey of self-discovery that ended in

acceptance of their therian identity. Despite the ease with which some of the experiences could

be pathologized, all participants described positive aspects to being a therian, which suggests

the possibility of associated correlates of well-being. The descriptions of this journey that, at least

for these participants, has enabled them to develop a clear sense of identity as a therian is consist-

ent with a psychosocial approach to identity as described by Erikson (1968). However, such

accounts could equally be interpreted from a number of perspectives: sociocultural, social con-

structionist, and biological. Therian identity appears core and stable and yet is also constructed

and influenced by society.

Transpeciesism

In regard to identity formation, becoming a therian parallels identifying as LGBT in terms of the

possibility of the hidden nature of such identities, unlike identities such as race that are usually

visible to others. Connections between LGBT identities and therian identities were made by all

of our participants. The journey toward identity, discussed in the first theme, can be considered

similar between the two groups. Like individuals who develop a transgendered identity (Pollock

& Eyre, 2012), the participants described feeling different from peers and recognizing their ani-

mal selves early in their development even though they may not have translated this into a therian

identity as a child. However, although transgendered individuals are bombarded with stimuli

representing how the gender opposite to their biological sex is understood, viewed, and expected

to behave, this is not the case for therians. Although therians may have some contact with the

animal of their theriotype, they lack a considerable amount of information on the experiences,

feelings, thoughts, and behaviors of the animal with which they identify. Since society can be

considered to define and classify humans into different categories to enable a structuring of ident-

ity (Erikson, 1968), this lack of a socially defined category that incorporates alternative species

can result in difficulty in forming a group identity.

A further difficulty for therians is that the images of therians in the Western world, such as

media and literature representations of werewolves, have often been negative (Chappell,

2007); hence, this means that therians have to construct their identities with little accurate infor-

mation available. This is similar to some transgendered individuals whose only knowledge of

those similar to themselves is through negative media portrayals. This can lead to experiences

of shame in regard to their developing identity (Pollock & Eyre, 2012). Although the therian part-

icipants did not overtly express feelings of shame surrounding their identity, issues around control

and fear of being labeled abnormal, which are addressed in the third theme, suggest the possibility

of at least expectations that they should hide their therian identities and, therefore, such identities
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could be considered shameful. Nevertheless, the powerful conviction of therianthropy being a

large part of the participants’ identity and incorporating it into spiritual, psychological, or biologi-

cal beliefs may negate such feelings of shame.

Societal interactions validate one’s gender and species and, as such, this makes a move away

from such social constraints around these identities problematic for transgendered individuals

and therians. The expression of alternative identities such as gender is sanctioned in early child-

hood by allowing children to dress up and behave as the opposite sex. However, beyond the toddler

stage, transsexuals have described being strongly encouraged to suppress any behaviors that were

not congruent with their biological sex (Gagne, Tewksbury, & McGaughey, 1997). This parallels

the experiences of children who display animal-like behaviors, as discussed earlier. From a psycho-

social perspective, this suggests that the period of moratorium that enables exploration of identity

(Erikson, 1963, 1968) is curtailed and occurs in an earlier developmental stage when other ego

strengths are yet to be developed, which may lead to difficulties in developing a firm sense of ident-

ity. The history surrounding challenging such biologically based identities again illustrates parallels

between the two groups. For transgendered individuals, the focus has been around deviations from

the ‘‘norm’’ and the pathologization of their experiences (Gagne et al., 1997). This is comparable to

the literature on therians, as discussed in the introduction (Coll et al., 1985; Keck et al, 1988).

One of the most salient experiences that therians and transgendered individuals have related to

are the feelings of ‘‘being in the wrong body’’ or species or gender dysmorphia. In fact between

two-thirds and three-quarters of transgendered individuals have been found to have such feelings in

childhood and onward, leading to the suggestion that there is a physiological component to trans-

sexualism (Chung, De Vries, & Swaab, 2002), a conclusion that was postulated by some of our

participants in terms of their therianthropy. Interestingly, some transgendered individuals who have

not gone through the process of physical transition to the opposite sex feel unable to complete their

transgendered identity (Pollock & Eyre, 2012). Such physical transitions, if desired, are even more

problematic for therians. The psychosocial perspective would support such difficulties in gaining a

completed identity, given that bodily processes are integral to the development of a developing

identity (Erikson, 1968). Nevertheless, the experiences of mental shifts and phantom limbs may

go some way toward compensating for this lack of the opportunity for physical transition.

It is clear that therian identity formation closely resembles at least some aspects of LGBT

identity development. The desire for acceptance from society and the suppression of identity

through fear of rejection or worse is another theme that runs through identity development

for LGBT individuals and therians. We further explore the issues of suppression and acceptance

for therians in the discussion of the final theme.

The Therian Shadow

The final theme highlights the conflict between participants’ desires to be able to fully express

their therian identity and their fear of society’s reaction. Such a conflict is reflective of the

relationship between Carl Jung’s (1968) archetypes: the shadow and the persona. As has been

previously discussed, cultural expectations, practices, and behaviors are in part dictated by our

bodies and the identities that are shaped from having a human body (Woodward, 2002). This

therefore places animal behaviors from a human body beyond the norm, and hence such behavior

is seen as embarrassing and even shameful, which can lead to placing it within the shadow. Such
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an interpretation is observed in the subtheme of being in control. Control of animalistic behaviors

appeared to be paramount to all of the participants. Within Western society, a clear distinction

between humans and animals is pervasive and, although analogy with certain animals may be

considered complimentary (e.g., strong as an ox), the term animal is often associated with

uncivilized and inappropriate behavior (Baker, 2001). This leads to the socially encouraged sup-

pression of animalistic behaviors early in childhood. Such a powerful narrative that emphasizes a

strong human-animal dichotomy is likely to lead to pathologization of behavior that breaks down

this divide, as has occurred within psychiatry when faced with therianthropy. Thus, the fear for

therians of being considered ‘‘mad’’ or ‘‘bad’’–and hence rejected by society, friends and family–

is likely to cause them to suppress their theriotype into the shadow.

Past and current literature and the media may also play a role in advocating the rejection of

therianthropic behaviors and beliefs within ‘‘civilized’’ society. Analysis of myths and fairy tales

has suggested that the animals within these stories often represent suppressed sexual and aggress-

ive drives that can be worked through in an acceptable manner within the story, but should be

suppressed within reality (Melson, 2001). Werewolves in fiction have often been portrayed as

the embodiment of evil. Although stories about werewolves may allow an acceptable expression

of people’s unacceptable impulses, the possibility of therians brings the potential for people to be

faced with such unacceptable drives in the real world and, hence, the potential for the social rejec-

tion expressed by the therian participants. From our data, it can be observed that such fictional

representations of therians are inaccurate. Nevertheless, such powerful associations between ther-

ians and the components of Jung’s (1968) shadow in the literature are difficult to dissociate.

The fear of society’s reactions to therianthropy and the desire not to feel different or abnormal

appeared to cause the participants to suppress their therian side into the shadow and deny its

expression in the persona. However, there was also the desire from them to be able to outwardly

express their therian identity and, hence, move it to the persona. Interestingly, when the therian

identity is completely suppressed, there have been some suggestions that this may lead to mental

distress. It has been argued that conflict between the public persona and the internalized shadow

can lead to unhappiness and psychological crisis (McKenna & Bargh, 1998), and this reflects

Jung’s interpretation of the relationship between these archetypes. To progress through the process

of individuation, it is necessary to address one’s unconscious and, in particular, one’s shadow (A.

Stevens, 2001). However, the theriotype is not unconscious and so appears to occupy a position

where the therian is attempting to suppress conscious awareness into the unconscious shadow.

Thus, they must be involved in continuous monitoring of their behavior to prevent expression

of the theriotype in the persona. This was not always successful as described by the participants

when identifying that other people detected animalistic elements of their behavior despite attempts

to inhibit such behavior. Jungian analysts have considered animal symbols to be expressions of a

human’s primitive and instinctual side and have claimed that acceptance of this animal soul is vital

for a fulfilled life (Melson, 2001). Acceptance by society of therian identity would be required to

allow complete positioning of the theriotype in the persona, which would allow further achieve-

ment of Jung’s individuation.

Limitations

We considered synchronized online chat to be the most appropriate method of data collection.

However, due to the nature of that type of written expression, responses were often much shorter
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than would have been gained in other types of interviews such as face-to-face. This could make

it more difficult to acquire in-depth responses to the questions posed, although the length of the

interviews in this study counteracted this. Future research could consider the use of face-to-face

interviews, telephone interviews, diaries, or the production of written extracts to supplement

synchronized chat and reduce participant fatigue.

Conclusion

This study is just a beginning to provide insight into a phenomenon that once was considered

almost exclusive to non-Western populations. Identity formation for therians appears to be a

self-reflective process that, due to the sociocultural climate, results in a careful balance between

self-expression and self-presentation. Achieving this balance and successfully developing an

identity as a therian that allows for personal expressivity is fundamental, given the positive asso-

ciations between well-being and a clear sense of personal identity (Waterman et al., 2010).

Within this analysis we attempted to consider therianthropy from a more holistic and functional

position than had so far been the case in previous literature, similar to the approach taken to hear-

ing voices by Romme and Escher (1993). Although our analysis highlighted an interpretation of

the data from primarily psychoanalytic and psychoanalytic-social perspectives, at such an early

stage of exploration it is important to embrace diverse theoretical perspectives to gain a holistic

understanding of therian identity. There are strong parallels with identity formation within the

lesbian, gay, and transsexual communities, who in the past have been subjected to classification

of their experiences as a mental illness, and this is still the case currently for the transsexual com-

munity. The participants in this study appeared to be mentally healthy. Although this cannot be

assumed for the entire therian community, as with any population individuals may experience

mental health problems from causes independent of their identity issue or because of them.

We would hope that such an approach as taken in this study will prevent a similar experience,

in terms of labeling, as has occurred for the lesbian, gay, and transsexual communities. To this

end, future research should engage in investigating the broad range of mental and social func-

tioning of therians as well as exploring the interplay between the animal and human components

of therian identity.
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